FIELD CUT PNL.
AS REQ'D.

#14–10 X 1 1/2” HWH TYPE A FASTENER (@ 1’-0” O.C.)

BUILDING LINE

COUNTER FLASHING
(NOT BY MCELROY)

FASTENER
(NOT BY MCELROY)

ZEE CLOSURE W/
3/32” X 1” ROLL TAPE
SEALANT (TOP & BOTTOM)

FIELD CUT PNL.
AS REQ'D.

43D POP RIVET
(@ 1'-0" O.C.)

RAKE TIE-IN TRIM

3/8” PLYWOOD STRIPPING
(NOT BY MCELROY)

MAXIMA 2” PANEL

THERMAL SPACER

#30 PAPER FELT
(NOT BY MCELROY)

PLYWOOD DECKING
(NOT BY MCELROY)

WOOD BLOCKING
(NOT BY MCELROY)